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TOBAU6Q; 0/940tEl AND MOTIONS.
-I.IIII[IIITOWII, 151121'A.

if. iv. Marrs,
DENTNT. ,

'Pt!liintoTlll, NOWA.
(Wen MeOrifesstonal maracas to the eitkoos

of Pittogroxe and vicinity:

. JALMIESAL.RANKIN,
, ATtOnir Al` 4AW.

, Anci,nrome,ranee.
•1 Offiee on the Diamond, one doOt west of the

Rost-aloe. -.

WILLIAM A..WALLACE, '

ATTORNWPAT LAW.
cumArteun,

WM visit Bellefonte professionally when spa-
felainod in consolation with resident coun-

sel.
diz CORSE,

ATTOJWI63 AT LAW.
LOCI nevax,rnan'a.

Will practice in the several courts of Centre
end Clidton counties. Ali business entrtnrted ttr,
their eve will bo promptly attended to,

DR. WINGALTI%
DENTIST.

Office and fealdence directly north of the
Court Rouse Portico. At hi office except tic.)

weeks In each month, beginning with the Ant
Monday of the month.

HARRY Y. STVrZER,
ATTOLNEY AT LAW

SWUM/1i OITICIC,•
BLLLCFOCTI PA

May be consulted in English or German.
March 186i,-;—tf.

JOHN H. Mgr& O. T. ALZZANBBR.

ORVIS & ALEXANDIg_I".
ATTORNEYS AtLAW.

lIIILLYPOM, PA.

Oflise—Room No. 4,up stairs, Reynolds'ajron
Front, directly opposite the Watchman °Moo, on
Main street:.

MR. Jr. B. MITCHELL,
PHYSICIAN A SURGEON.

BELLEFONTi, PENN .A.
Will attend to professional calls as berntefure.

Ile respectfully offers his services tohis• friends
and the public. Office at his residence on Alle-
gheny street.

A. 0. FURST,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

lIILLEFONTX, Irpl3l'•
Will practice in the mayoral' Courti or Contra

aria Clinton Counties. All Legal business en-
trusted to his care will receive promptattention.

Otlioe--On the North-west corner of the Di-
amond. _

DR. Z. W. THOMAS,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGHON

=EI
Respectfully offers Ma services to his fricp.ls

and the public. Office on Mill 'Street, opposite
the National Hotel:

Refers to Drs. J. M. hicCoy, B. Thompson, T.
C. Thomas.

BANKING MOUSE

WM. F. REYNOLDS & CO
a=

Bills of Ezehango and Notes discounted.—
Collet/lima made and proceeds promptly remit-
ted. Interest paid on special deposits. Ex-
ohauge In the Esatern cities constantly on hand
for Is. Deposits received.

MISCELLANEOUS

JEWELRY ESTABLISHMENT.

G. W.PATTON,'l'roprieior. '

Having purchased the extensive Jewelry Es-
tablishment of W. J. Stein, and largely inereas-
ad the Stock, the Pror ,ictor will keep constant-
ly op hand, a splendiaassortitent of '

A 1\fLATITCI A AAT TO A mi-ITTVIrI

f(dTEVT LEVER,
ENGLISH LEVER.

CYLENDARESCAPEMENT
WATCHES.

•

*

WATCH CHAINS OPALL Knipe,

. VIOLIN BOWS,

GOLD .4.2VD SILVER TIILVSLEB,
-

SPECTACLES,

Le., Act, Am ar.,,
which will be mold cheaper than at any other'
establishment in Central Pennsylvania.

Watches, clocks andjewelry repaired, and all
work warranted. ,

• Jan. 29, 1864-Iy.

IMPORTANT TO ALL!!1'

-SINCE TILE FIRE-

W. W. MCCLELL4ND
he/ removed his large and splendid stock of

iumursr-zrzAnn•CINOTEING,
- AND •••

GENTS' FURNISHING 110.0D13;
•

to the ARMOEY BUILDING, on the .north-
east miner of the Buxom), where he will be
happy to swills old friends and customers. His
Moak is etimprised in pareof
CLOTHS, dASSIZEREN,

"" ' 1 VEST/NL'S, JIMINOS
COLLARS, .NZOJC-TIRS,

- . OATS AND CAPS,
and thfink orort.wrdelo worn by wall-dressod.

gentlemen.
-•CUIMAZWBIADVX4 ORDER.

on the shorteitinitieeanffrigenthe meet reason-
able tame, 4u4 Illatis2aettou guaranteed. dire
him • calf. ' Jen. 29, 1864-Iy.

BOOT AND SHOE !1T027/..
utzatmcii pa.

.
_

, mutat IicMAI/o*, Paoz.giitsqß.
Would yeapeatfull infinvirtOlzaairof Boll-

loots andvilialty that ha has opeopli upŝ shop

STRSET,

'A few doors below Hones Storey where he is

.•-• , sowssliii.mcii

BOOTEI,.SHOES, arAJTEßiloko
May bit, 1808,-Iy. ~

JOB PRINTING
omot, ,

careata • stiOhio
lIIM

I:ri.:,) ;.i.,,.- 11 '7 t. 77'..- 1:1: ----
--. ;,,i
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HALT! LISTENt SIMPP MID READI
...Tl•nur wifichn

PlLES'aitirl -YOUR 1111AL'Ilt1
SAI4, TIDITA MOWItY

AND LIVE' IiAPPi AND COXTENTED,
- lfOb7.rl. PIIIIOIIAIIII. YOMI Ir144114:1111

AT THE WHOLESALE
-wrlr.e..tiArD LIQUOR sroks,

ON POMP jTisR
dinoctly ripposthe the old Temperance natal.:

.i...1114.1Ta1f, Agent.
trotwithatanding the . ..11310111101111 taxes linpo-'

cud upon all anklet in Itis line of horsiness, he
still tenth:mos to-sell the.purest articles at: the
very lowest figures. Every 4iseription of;

-gognwrira-nointeric-4antmErt----
whorpitilifjiadreta.U, at the lowest cash prier*,
which erewwanted to be the best qualities. tie-
cording to their respective prices., •}Lis stook-
consists -In part of r .tof •

•bLD Rya, '

MONONCIAttELA

• WIMP, •

CORN,
NECIAR,

and others whiskies, at frqn 871. dents to $2,00
per gallon. Also,

ALL ICINDSCIF JIRANDIRI3,
from 75 eta., to $B,OO per gallon. Holland Gins
pure, from 75 eta., to t3,50 per gallon.

IIiADN,REE,OIIIaRRY, BLA,CRDERRY
and other wines—the best artieles—at as rea-
sonable rates as con tw:i had In the idty.
CITAMPAGITE, BLACKBERRY, GINGER,

JAMACA ANDMEW ENCILANM.MIIII
CORDIALS.DIP ALL KINDS,

all o whit& kill be warranted to 44 as represen-
ted, and sold at prides exceedingly low.

All the liqbers 'Offered for sale at this establis-
hment here been -purchased at the United
States Custom House, and consequently must ho
pure and good. ' •

AB— Physicians and others are respectfully
requested to give his liquors a trial. :....\ Ile
has the only article of

PURE PORT WINE JUICE IN TOWN.
May; 28.1862. tf.

THE WONDER OF. THE AGE I
ItVIIIY BODY ARTONIIIIIID

AT THE PUNENNSS AND CHEAPNESS
0 7 ?LIZ ASTICLIS BOLD AT

& lITTIII4IIII
'WHOLESALE

IVINR_ANI) LIQUOR STORE.
If ISITOP STIVEZT, 11Y.LLEIONTIL TA.;

The proprietors_of this establishment take
'pleuukt In informbg tilirtialie that they have
constantly on hand a 'apply of choice foreign
and donmatio liquore, euek as .
Old Nectar, •

Old Rye,
ilonoongala •
• And Irish,Whiskey; .

Comatc,'.

Blackberry,
•
.

Cherry,
Uinger,

And commonBrandies;
l'urt,

Maderia,
• Cherry,

And Lislxm Mites,
Scotch,

And Holland GM;
11-rw -Englaml Rum,'

Jamaca Runt.
CORDIALSPeppermint, Awaitedand

Rose.
The attention of practicing Physicians is call

alt to our etnck of •

PURR LIQUOR*
suitable for met.ical purposes. Bottles jugs
and Domijnns constantly on had. __

-We have
ONLYPURENECTAR WIIISKEY
• All liquor/1 were bought when lignowe.were
ow, and we sell them accordingly.

All liquors are warranted to'glve satisfac
ion. •

Confident that we can plena° customere we
respectfully solicit a share of public patronage

LUpuore•will be solil by the quart, barrel or
tierce. wot have a large lot of

BOTTLEPLIQUORS
of the finest grades on hand

Ppril let, 1863.

FASHIONS' BMPORIIIM
WAIN STREEZ„ BELLEYONTR, PA.

W. W. MONTGOMERY, Prop.,
lbw received a large invoice of

CLOTHSCABIII E RS, . _
VESTINGS,

‘, eta., eto.,—
Wbich will bo manuttotored in the ,

- - -STYLES,
mild In a manner that cannot fail to prove male
factory. ,

A largo feeortment of
GENTS' FURNISHING )31100DS,

consisting of
Coll**, Nook Tao,

Suspefidersr liosiery,
• Heakerohlek eta,

Exactly suited to` this locality and iateaded for
the

SIIMASEXt TRADE,
Ilia shelves present 4 greater variety , of plain
add hatuatigaddijuduiN be found elsewhere in

Calland ace that. ,
Montgomery hi tEe man that can make

Clothes in the 'fashion, strong and cheap,
All Witt hoe ever tried hlm,y*'

Say that he really can't .WID beat.
2uoin tith '63-17

15111116E1
MATTIIIAS SCIUK!IPM,

Would respectfully Inform the, people of Belle-
fonte and vicinity, that he has opened a noof
and

COMPLETE BAM3EYi
In the old Temperance Hotel, on BIBROP }Meet
wheralle will keep constantly on band all kinds

of
RIIBKB,BREAD,

POUND-CABBB,
• 1::BIZIOAR AND GINGER CAMS)

• !ICEitr,--

whioh hicwlo'loat keeasonable 'EA siglaiso•,perlli6l:7l).l4s vtillatzuttrieudet
eaVairlit I.(l6l%**4l9mOriadin4 41'
PIA,:41. ik, 114:UP 1)al olleAllo-1

"lITAIVra

BrelASPONt'
PHILADELPHIA.

DMILOVN iNDiGO BLUE!
, . .

Dealers and Gozaramers et' the.above CdeSiar
fed Waidi Mug, will-please take boUoe, that the
labeZe ars altered to read

iNvio-o B.Lusp,

PQT OP AT
4

ALB,ItED WILTBERGBA'S
0110615T011111,

No. 23$ North Secionsl Street Pil/LADBL'A
•

• no:qualifyof this hies wiU br-tAs *aloe. its
teary respect..wattlatatd_k odor m_ore_wetet than
twice the same quantity of Indigo, and go to
much further-than any other. Wash Blue in the
market. It dissolvesperfectly clear and-do ..,

mit settle on the cloths as most of the other
mekes do. One Box dissolved in a half pint of
water, will makehi goods Liquid Blue as may
that is made, at one third the cost. •

As it is retailed tit the same price as the Imi-
tations rod inferior articles, housekeepers will
End it very much to thoiradvantage to ask fpr
that put up at WILMIRORIefI.

blue put ueafter this date with Bar-
low's name on it is an imitation.

The New Label doge not repave a Stamp,
jigirFor4ele by Storekeepers generally,

Tab. 19th 1964=6m.
t P 4 Wi t

882 ARCH St. two doors below
•

Ninth, south side, Phihiders,

The subscriber hes jest received for Rpriog

American
CARPLIINGS-,

embracing all the new styles of the beet makes
—bought proviouatu. the late advance for each,
and will be sold at /ow prices. •

Vistvetr, Rrtnniels,'Three-plys, Ingrains-and
Venotains Carpetings,—with a largo

• Ftbar of _

OIL CLOTHS, DRUGGETS, MATTL"NS,
~c.

Persons wbo are about furnishing, aro reques-
ted to make an examination of theabove goods
previous to making their selections, as such
inducements win be held out as cannot fail to
please.

_ JOB. BLACKWOOD.
832 ARC* St-Philik.-Much IS,W.-.3aws—

LANDl jt 45.
FQLIIII k Aucm 8711.

_ PHILADELPHIA:
ARE OREN-LNG FOR SPRING 1864,

100 pea. $l. Fancy BILES. 50 pee, India
Bilks, $l. 150 " Gond Black Silk.

200 "'Ordered Plain Silks.
4-4 Lyons Black Silk VELVET.

Black Silks, $6, 0, 5,3, 2, 1 per yard.
' Drown Silks, $O, 6 4, 3,2, 1 per yard..

Moire Antiques, all colors.
Maga ificient Grenadines,

Magnificent Organdies.
Richest Chintzes and Prralos.

Spring SHAWLS. New Household STAPLE
GOODS. .

N. B. General assortment of Mon's Wear!
March 11, 1864.-3m.

MILLINERY AND STRAW GOODS

)IVICItT VADISTT,
of.tho latest importations, and of the newea land

most fashionable Styles.
—o—

W DEPARTMENT

will comprise every variety of Bonnets, lints
and Trimmings to be found in thnt
of the latest and fount approved shapes and
styles.

Soliciting an early call, Irentals'
Years Respectfully,

IL WARD
March 18th, J864-4t

(WKS, PISTOLS FISHING TACKLE,
FINE CUTLREY,

AN9. BPORTINg A PPARATUB- GENERALi
Rod iv, -

Hooks.
- 'Linos, Nets,

Bawls, I Foils,
Baskets, . 'Moroi.

,Mt, Flies,.

Maki, Billies,
Corkscrews, Dog Collars &c,

constantly on hand and for sale--Wholesale and
Retail at—

JOHN ERIDERS.
Sportsmen. Depot,

N. E. cor. 2nd 4 Walnut
Phil'sMarch 11 '64—em

HENRY HARPER,
No. 620, ARCH St.,

PICILADEli' lIIA
MANUFACTURER d• DEALER IN

WATCHES,
FINE JEWELRY,

SOLID SILVER-WARE AND
ROGER'S Superior PLATED WARE.

ts.: All kinds ofarrArEit WARE, made on
the prdtnisein WATCH'Repairing carefully
done.

-April let, 1864-3m,
PHILADELPHIA1884.

•PAPER HANGINGS. J .4881

ZIONVZIrsis & 3otrazi3,
IaNUPACTIMIRS of

WALL-PAPERS

'AND . WINDaW CURTAIN PAPERS,
Con. 4th., ♦ MARKST Sranstn,

•

PHILADELKiId
N. 8.-, A Ilne.stook of Shads§ cookie-try haad.•
February, 13,1864—L3m. " • - •

SENO* A. FELDMAN,
FR014184114 Dximsa Is

BRANDIES, WINES, GINS, •
WHEAT, RYE AND BOURBON WHISKY,

No, bee sorra Nom maim .

(Bolow fikoing Gardso,)

Sept. 1861,

NOTICE..My wife, Mn. & 31. Dhoti, batistewithout o or wwvooatkia, hat my bed and
board; the p Uwe hereby metaled sot to treat
her Ft as /mill payso debts oo

_Zraft '64411' . '-4_, 7 1L'iLii1406,

T0'41E4.
The wind is blowing east.

And the wares aim running tees;
Let's hoist the saii, at °nee",

- And standques sea.
(Yeti and lan !)',

l am growtqg more and more
A-weary of 'the shore:
It wiernever to Wore— ,

Oat tosea!
•

„

The,wlnd It blowkag east—.
How it *wells the straining Kill

. A little further out,
' • , We shall hare saolly gale! ,

fng to pie 1r
The wares andrunning high,
And the galls—howthey tlyr
We shallAnly.aee' the sky,

Opt to wail • •

141 •

wind is bleting,out,
Prom the desk "Ad bloody 'here,

, ' Whore flash artailHen swords.,
,• And the dreadful cannon roar!

(Wee is' die!)
There's aop upon the land—-

• . f or my hand—
What San , but 'wad

Dut to. see -

,

—(Round

THE SPY SYSTEM.S GOVERNMENT,

If we had no othenproof of the modern
lent designs of the party in power, than the
system of spies. and Informers inaugurated
by it, that alone would be sufficient to con-
demn it. In every KV it has been the cus-
tom ordespotism to Imploy spies false wit-.

agents of its corrupt ower. Seneca informs
us that:

Ica..r, the p of accusing
or informing was Bo c mon as to -hermits the
peaceful citizens more than a civil war. The
woias of drunken Inc and the unguarded joke
of the thoughtless. were taken_-down and bawl-
ed to the Emperor." _

In that blank page of history, which so
disgraces human nature, containing the rec-
ords of the ROlnall Emperors in the decline
of Roman virtue, we are teld that apses and
is formers werer eogaidered-nocessary funct-
ionaries of l4e -Government. 'hey received
from the hands of those wife were seeking
to destroy the liberties of the people, re-
wallln due only to exemplary patriotism and
puplic .I:terries. The static firTfice of the
darkest periods -OT English history. When-
ever there was a design upon the rights and
liberties of the people, the Government re-
sorted to the ay skein ofhired spies and Infor-
mers. Everybody who refused to be a. tool
of despotism was accused of having secret
designs agaihet theitp country. Pretended
plots were discovered on every hand by
those who were rewarded for finding plots.
Those pretended pits were alwAys the ex-
cuse for the abridgment of the liberty of the
people, andfor the persecution ofall whose
patriotismand virtue could not be corrupt-
ed.

This employment of spies and informers
is a vietual declaration of hostilities to the
laws that have beim ordained for the
protection of the people. It is proof that
the Government has designs which it fears
to trust with the public. It shows a dread
and jealousy of the people. it forshadows
an intention to destroy their rights by am-
buscade. It is, in civil government, what
strategy is In kf iar-7a stheme to over-
come by steak y approaches. None
but a corrupt Goverritneut ever degraded
itself by the use of such instranients. The
vilest of our race aro usually employed in
this kind of official agency. Tyrants select
men to watch the people, whose word they
would not take for the price of a chicken.—
The Iliterties oft hepeoplearc thus putt into
the hands of idlers pad vagabonds... Men
have the power ofsending you to prison, of
destroying your business, and boggartng
your fanuil'ae,. who- erereneeer, in all their
lives, admitted to the soolety-of 'respethable
people. Extreme poverty, united with ex-

fitr "feh_aracter,render Cheunthetools for every speett....--.e,„..t0 . wren
-Tacilits_ cans_ snob_ 'lnstrument& regal,'
the implements tf govemisent. Woe to a cottn-
try when the government fails into the
hands which are 'skilled in no higher ele-
ments of power. In a freerfionntry where
all is in the hands of the people, the execu-
tive who has recourse to such degraded
tools should be the first made to feel their
destroying edge. The prpsident whd places
the happiness and liberty of a free people
it the mercy ofan organised band of paid
and secret informers is a tyrant and a
scoundrel. If there Itre any worse names
than those in ourlanguage, they belong to
him also. What, shall a proud and brave
people stand sub a driveling imitation of
the Nettles and Callgulas of history ? Will
not the memory of *hat we have too pa-
tiently endured for the list three yearsburn
into our hearts like firtx? How we used to
pity and despise thepeople of Austria for
ne-tamelymthinitting-tcrthe -detestable spy
system of Government. And now, how might
the Atestriane turn round to pity and des-

I pies int, for submitting, with the patience of
asses, to a spy system far Moro humiliating
and disgra6eful than any the people -of
Austria have endured for half a century!
How many months is it now, since the
streets of every northern city and village
have been as full ofthese spies as the streets
of Rome were In the days of Tiberius and
ConstantineGallus. Ammianus Marccßint'WI gives the following account of the per-

feetion of the spy system in the time of the
last-mentioned infamonslyrant

"Another expedient was toplace at every enc.
rter of the city certain obscure persons, not like-
ly to excite suspioion or etictlen,beeanse of their
apparent Insignificance, who wore to repeat
whatever they heard. Thum persons,by., stan-
ding near gentlemen, orgetting into the houses
of the rich, Ili the disguise of poverty,' reported
whateverthey saw or heard at court, being pri-
vately admitted into the palace by the back

tsotalath aa:itt cones,fromrted tilletterit themselves
whafeyer they really saw, tot and''te
make'the matter ten times worms. They agreed,
alio, not to mention thotio speeches in favor of
theEmperor, which 'Maimed oficammdingeuvir
/guessed out of many against their will and
better judgment."

This passage is quite LS applicable to our
country, st the present time, as to the reign
of that moat deteetable of tyrants, Coogan—-
tius Gallus. Every olty-orat Arillsgs is as
full ofspies, the paid teas ofProvost "Mar,
shale, as Egypt was ofvermin in tho • days
of Pharaoh. " 1Two gentlemancannot 'aWU*
gether,in the public ALreet, Without being
approabhed by a listener Milts Mums of a
thievish-looking wrM4h, who will make
some excuse for a ,proximity; whith is at

.0ff.... and'Aisgusting. iffaanly and
we_}i-bread passions. ..tits, poateoffices are
fa of Siteiratiftio.et Ms Administration,the

Zowatibma j:e artila of Mina, ltSO, • the hotels,.
atilterattionottlAssfogotthem&

. .

EMCEE

111 -

sic.
-

I
,

VaILON."

APRIL 8, 1864.
every plane is infested with theta. The de-
cline of Romaq liberty was not more fatal-
ly marked ty'fllittie dark signs of despotisin
than the dedline of American liberty is 'at
the pre'sent hour. No, nor so much either.
Por, Roman liberty was more than half a
century inrunning down to the low-water
mark witichiwe have'reached In' less than
three years. We edom to ,have touched
he bottom of despbtisin at a single plunge

A sure accompaniment of the spy system
in all (ties hair been the pretended diseove-t
ry of plots and eenspiraolos, in order to
'give those who are seeking the destruction
of liberty an excuse for theirtirbitrary
deeds. Whenever a Tiberius; a Nero, a
Calligula, or a-ConstantiusGalluswanted an
excuse to dosome deed-of unwonted tyran-
ny, he used to order hiepaid spies to pre-
tend_lhetthey had diseelsereda plot or eau._
,spirtiry. During the.reign of those mons-
ters, conspfricy-makine was as much the bu-
siness ef the •lackeys of the Government as
fighting was ofits Generals. In these' 4isr
graceful tiled. Lincoln half imitated those
great meters ofthe art of destroying liber-
ty. . Even beforeletreaches-the Capitol{ he
'pretends to discover a plot to destroy Lim
on his way by rail at .night , from Harris-
burg. • • •

That was when he mil his grand en-
trance into Irteshingtodurlko a thief, digitis-
ed in a Scotch cap and cloak—a fitting en-
trance for the chosen ofsuch a party. lint
the trick was so bunglingly played• that
everybody saw through the disguis, and
laughed at the too palpable •fraud, for he
sent his wife and children on the doomed
train that was' 0 be thrown off the track
for the purpose of dashing him to _pieces.—Noilononth hits passed since the fanner,
ation of thip shallow disciple of dap,

satraps have not pretended to dis-
cover some horrible plot to destroy tfie gov-
ernment, but, not in a' Jingle ease, have
they dareiltto bring a single man to trial
before the courts of Justice for the crimes
they pretend to have d.incoveretl. And the
world looks on-and laughs -iti this very large
'dealer in begun plots and conspiracies. It
le buta few weeks since the inventive geni-
uses of the Administration discovered a hor-
rible plot to free a few Melt and ragged, and
almost naked, 'rebel' prisoners on John-

non's Island, who were to burn down nearly
all the cities on the lake, and then* mho a
safe escape into Dixie. And, later still, they
manufactored a plot for some squalid ('on-
federates in Canada to burn down Buffalo
and Ogdmoduo-gh, and. do, the Lord knows
what other deviltry in the name of the 'arch
traitor,' Jnfferson 1414. 'Secretary Stan-
ton, the gull-master general of the Treat-
dent, wrote to aiarge number of Mayors,
warning them against themost horrible and
awful conspiraeies that were ever hatched
this_side of the infernalregions. The pub-
lic was given to understand that "the Gov-
ernment." hod a awe thing of it thin time--
that this was not, as all thereat had turned
out tobe---e. bogus totutptraey, but a genetne
nefarious, and damnable plot to destroy the
Government, end turn everything over into
the hands of.that great out throat anti rob-
ber. Jeff. Davis! Alas, what disappoint-
ment ! fir this last alarm peeved/to be an-
other manufactured conspiracy, made not of
the same material, and fabricated for the
purpose, as all the rest that have oome and
gone,before it: Theyt are all alike the de-
vices of despotism, as old as the first tyrant
that ever'plotted the over/brim of the liber-
ty of the people. To the inert who hasread
the history of despotism, thee; shallow
tricks are as familiar as the lessons of the
primer. He can trace them all the way
from the first to the fifteenth,-and from the
fifteenth to the nineteenth century. They
arc an invariable attendant of the spy sys-
tem of government which has been adopted
by the Administration. A government
which adopts the spy system-would no more
think of getting along without the conspira-
cy trial than a burglar would go house-
breaking without his skeleton keys and
wrenching irons. How long shall the peo-
ple endure these shallow, these insulting
tricks 1 How long shall their liberty 'and
their honor be trifled with by blasphem-
it% mruttioism anti bloody imbecility.—Old
Guard.

NW TUB NONA! ARR Ronexn.--Govern-
ment has officially announced that the legal-
tender,dollar is worth only 661 cents. With
the price of gold 170 the legal tender dollar
is worth only is,bout, G 8 cents. Government
tires the price atreiglli cents more, or Mil,
by agreeing to take, at the custom-house,
payments for gold dollars at a dollar and a
half in legal-tender dollars. This official
admission of the depreciation ofregaliender
dollars to 66fcents operates disastrously on
Government credit. It places prominently
before the people the fact that,. everybody
who receives for his labor one legal-tender
dollar is robbed of 88j cents,Lthat every
man on a Wary or fixed income'llf-x three
thousand Altars a year, when paid in legal
tender 'notes only, receives two thous-
and dollarjamrrateetually robbed of one
thouseAd-doliars. This suggests naturally
the guestious; By whomam I robbed of
one-third of my justdues, for,whom and for
what? Does my loss of one-third of lily
just dues go intetthe United StatesTrensury I
Doom it go trreanoel the public. debt, dabs it
go to put down the rebellion, and ifit goes
to none or these things, which it does not,
where then, does it go? Every laborer,'
every holder of s band and mortgage, every
receiver of a dividend on a railway stook, or
a railway mortgage, is robbed of one-third
of hie just dues by the•GoVernments
tender paper polioy, In other words, if we
assume the daily receipts, from these sources
of the twenty millions of loyal ,oilieens at
one dollax.por head, or $20,000,000 per day,
—which is an underestimate—then the loss
deductid from the inceme ofloyal citizens in
cash is about $8,800,900 per day The daily
expenses of the Government• aro about $2,-
008,000 per day, according to the official es-
timate.

It follows, thereford, that the twenty mill-
iens of loyal Misens could afford 00 pay in
Ahab every day $2,000,000, or ten Or
Of their cash inopma, and• thus carry on
the war without any national debt, on
specie basis, besides being gainers daily of
about $4,000,000 of what govhrnment calls
money. "ider th°presentpaper moneysys-
tem tire twenty milliohe of' loyal chisel
swindled out of their just dues in order to
Annifllt.Washington officials and tjecir ftiende.
The nation is robbed and impoverished, Is-
gititne4 tre_dieg is paralised, and gsmbling
is tosWi4lia stimulated for the' avowed
'and sole parpoimof en hinge_ parcel orWashifigtotroffio theliatianwpfluMi.
ars oresnd adhered " Wald.

•=*4l:oolti.gt Poittoglon
manta know 'Why Abe "Amelia= oonnot
hatiatte Frotiobla thia loot pore se in
everYthiNt 01*.out 'Omitam qualr-
met to arbtitotkott o fa ,=Lib. Lin-
oola orbitl ipury *
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No. 14.

GENERAL LEE AND JOHNBROWN

• The ffirtriPts Ferry eorrpefentlent of the
Pittsburg Comternal mentions a Met not
generally known, that Gen. Robert E. Lee,
now commanding the Confederate army in
.Virgittia, commanded in person hie enlall
body of marines sent to INTreeli Ferry from
Washington. on the -oconsion of John
Drown' attack uvin that place, and that Jt
was tool. Lee that the old horse-iliief sur-
rendered. TheTirginia militiamen haling
driven Drown and hits gang into the engine
house, waited anxiously the arrival of gov-
ernment troops, known to be on their wng
from Washington,, the genatest, excitemeno
in tlfe Meantime prevailing in Ilartler's
Ferry, as several citizens who had" shown
theinselves near th I engine house had been

• _tho_ =Diana_ The correspoodenta
adds : •

By three o'clock the following morning,
tatty marines, under Me' immediate mini-
mised ofttleu4 l, Own, tint directed by Cep
oned Roberti... Leo, reached the .ferry
curs from the capital. ColonelLee orderedhis ,detail to stand tinder arms in the pithlle
streets until sunrise, when he conducted the
men, ho himselflending them to the front of
the build: ngfor ifiedand occupied by Wrenn.
The lookers on viewed this soldiery inure-
ment with' astonishment and awe, expecting
lei see ColohelLee shot down as other sol-
diers hal-been. Butt pot a shot Was fired.
Lieutenant Green wits ordered In demand a
surrender. Ile knocked at the door or the
engine house. John Brown ant cd. who

Soes there V "Lieutenant Green. United
tates Marines, who, by authority of Gen

Lee, demands nn_-immediate surrender." "I
refuse it," said Brown, "unless 1, with My
men are allowed to crostAl
in n ary ant, unmolested, after which you
can take tin prisoners if you can." Lee re-
fused to allowdhis, Old ordered Lieutenant
Green to renew his demand for an immo-
diets and unconditional surrender.
-BrOiitfiifitseir.liteiir terms, mid four of the
marines who had got tremendous eledge
hatniners froni the works, began battering
at the door ofthe engine house. The en-
gine hail been movedagainst the door, and
it would nut yield. "Ten of 3 ou." said
Lee, "takelilac ladder and break down the
door." Five on tenth side, the soldiers
then drove the ladder against the door, and
at the third stroke it yielded and fell back.
Colonel Lee and the marines jumped in—-
one man John Brown shot through the
heart—and then was orerppwer NI and --htur.z.
rendered, Colonel-WM-in gi .T 1 wit h o ther
citizens, was released, and .folsn Brown
handed over to civil authorities, after which
which ColonelLee took the train to Wash-
ingtonton again. And such is the historical
episode whith I tistenedto last night from a
citizen who was himeelf ,a witness to it.—
Who knows how much it may have influenc-
ed Rohlrt E. Lee to forimke the flag of the
United:ft-M(43 and become a chieftain in the
"rebel" cause T -

NEGRO LEGISLATION.
Tie Washington corretpondent of the

Chicago Times, says in a•rooont Unbar:

It is..positively sickening to be in Wash-
ington now, and to see how• much of the
tittle of Congress is occupied in legislation
fot the nigger. It is a positive feet that the
fancied interests of thenegro are considered
as of transcient importance, oompared with
thereat interests of the actual citizens of
the R6public. Every day Mr. Sumner gets

witha long petitionor revolution, grant-
ing this, that, and the other privilege to ne-
groes. Now it in to ride in the cars with
white people ; then to have the same pay as
white soldiers; then to become officers In
the negro regiments; then to be equal before
the law; and then to be allowed to vote, t hie
same tts white men.

The people of Illinois may as well under-
stand it at once. Thedmieful dectringa•of
amalgamation and social equality with ne-
• roes are to be forced upon us by this ad-

-ministration,—by the notion of Congress if
possible; if not, then by the use of the ar-
my. IT WILL BR TMR. Al Least, it will
be attempted. It is a part of the tiro-

feeders- It remains to be seen whether the
tmerican people &mulch slaves as to sub-
mit to it ; and, in submitting to it, art to sub-
mit to a re-enactment here of the frightful
scenes of dap Domingo.

Ido not believe they will. I believe the
people, at • the next Presidential election.
will hurhAbralitun Lincoln back to the ob-
scurity from which be sprag. and will elect
(ten. George B. McClellanthe only man
whom this war has produced Who combines
the soldier and the statesman—in his place.
I have spdht some days in the Interior of
Pennsylvania recently, and I am, amazed at
the depth and extent of the feeling for
McClellan. It pervitd.s till classes. The
people are determined to elect him.

MN
Nor A ell&KlL—Tbo star .of Africa is in

the mondani _The_negro is nt a premium
—the white man at a discount ; at least this
is to on 'Change,as tworecent incidents have
proven beyond cavil. ',Some three weeks
ago, it will bo remembered, a black regi-
ment laft this ale for the seat of war—ln
passing by the Rialto, at Third and Wal-
nut streets, it was greeted with hitetato ilia
made the welkid ring, foom the brokers who
had bushed out of the windows and thronged
the portico. Newmark the contrast : On
St- Patrick's Day, the remnant of theSixtyi
ninth (Irish) Regimeet, war worn veterans,
paraded the streets ha honor of their patron
saint, and as they passed -by the Exchange,
they did not receive ftoin the Shylocks who
there "most do congregate," ono-sign or :e-
-lan of applause or recognition. It is eady
to See now what direction the sympathies of
the "Money Bags"have taken The negro is
the god of their idolitery. They conceive
themselves, some how.or,other, part and par-
cel of "The Government," and as the Gat-
ernmeht Ices "black as the nee of spades,"
ofcourse the "Money Rags." in order to be
the ring, mast also worship the sable
"Diana s;-lipius." ,' We would advise them
to unfurl a flag with this ihscriptiotran it:
"No aff hike trash in soldiers' clothes need
pass here, expectingapplause—that is re-

d served for On almighty nigger. Re is a
is- eatinstitution."—Phihriaphics Sunday iler.

returning front his lido Illinois
visit, McMaster, of the Preeman'a.
visited•Vallandightim and rafts,' to the fitet
hs these tams: ' "Of oourse 'we visited the
stobjl.stx.fle "Vallani_Nhasts, millojukle_

ael aliiitßOPPOlate Detroit. • ft° nev-
er Boomed so liuoytint, so MPG,hopefor our
future as *pie of America, itor so much a
statesman se in thirsted banishment him
hie home."

-1ARepukßaen editor eaye,!' the Rem-
"Nit. Fe Prktti limy tip Silt River just
now.'' 'Yes, etr;; they Ire ipinooky, anflnest yiar wßl4tont •

)0 -

1.

5,r!111 11,P440,041tre.
fad EM

would wiser. dreaaVikeakal, 'baron* &A

4ePobding the IE4 He,would as.. leltt
streetcar/

I Tti
minds teOOUS, the *sumie
with lies,aed- r_.be
wash' see esriveMlllolllexV,aling
emablishoente 4 Perk, abferse WitW light

lskra.fro* bo,hollllol.Wfaue.
14mmitoPattelid44o4,4•••Air"ll4# 4.4' jn
tune to the movement of •ilaneere dancing '

i tone.' All titioitiAiroailimee. Mailfh.wers
a toranttee content: In Judy/things hy their
supsrieial agrees ally{ bellaligilltlw'ATV,
aeousiel ibilask-sha-fspeekdAremks4lthlah-thet,

I three years past is.,been Maitildrheerr
onedevoted country, se "(mines** • as. Ulm
a summer's oloud, without nal: "Palidev.",

. ,

—Boni' the ingrifiting 'it -Franey' IIQ Ifni/;tool( a little more deep into the -MW of
things about if be serlo
slightly familiar widitbatatary of limier.

he will see abundant oceeekla In Intibbini"the workirig of ancient ana.irresistablolaws
upon the social order ill which we live. ,Ift
will see the bandi ofsocial )llstUnt. 15111,11decently, everywhere relaxed; he *di aid
meh lints respectful of their 'social right ;
he will see the appetite of wealth and ati-

• joyment.madden;ng in the eyes, and mailing
eager the Niel* that he merle: lier-Wlttelan'es
it were overcasting the whole spy 01.1.1 got*
geous panorama about the far-flung
shadow ofthere +tweed Winkflordeitth *Mob
aro winnowing the I intl•frinn East tbabla-
tmer-en Ataajw hunlverrliftuntittttlif
what but a brief three ylistre ago web Ulb-
rich and proapprotts, Borne of a liapft
-high-emir ited shadow hbah *boat,
who do not see it. feel, a shadow irkieb
breeds that,burning, reeklestineen of olden
time, "let us eat and drink, ftif to-marine?
we die." . ,

Fall in anrhighway* and byways, tblv RV;
ful shadow rsvealts itself in the inrceisse, of
violent and -borrihle crimes. 'the sanctity
of life and property dies out of the popular
heart as the pressure of want grew,* dailj
heavier, its the regard of labor becomes

more uncertain. es its value becomes dai-
ly more caprioles's.

Felt in the higher circles of life, where
property exists, but the wings of property
are seen daily and visibly expanding, serbeshk•

the call or the Almon of hattle_for human
lives is heard only afar off, nod only...diet nil)
therepose virithnut threatening the safely of

immediate- satisfactions of the moment, and
.tirges hot to crimes rif-riotenee but to erimett
which may be called (mimes of de-
sire, to the 'lust of the eyes and the pride of
life.",
...

All things are taking Hight.-why not
prineipleh, hopes,purpones,cold religionctra-
ditieital decencies, the transmitted morals
of another age? - -- • -

In the most fearful erisia of the past these
same phenomena which to -the seeing eye-
mark our life to-day, swept over the great
cities of men. Florence saw theiii when the
*singers of the Decatueren tatting their lutes
and laughed the _summer hours upon • the
sunnyvine-clad heights or Flesole, whild
far below the pestilence raged, turning men
inter demons of despair and selliebstew--
Germany saw slhem when out of the bloody
and. trampled fields of the Thirty Feint'
Wart pnang up a horrible harvest of Misr:•
der and madness, of sensual fury - and soft-
ened licence. Fransaanwthem When pes-
tilence and ruin stalked band' in band over
the fair kingdom John Law and theiplairtel
dividing the bodies and estates of ti million'
of men in a general bankruptcy of health
and wilalth.

.-Never "was the Paris of rite Ridgeolly -

gsy as upon the eve of tile explosiba of the
Misaisesippi scheme, and the giorrpir of fie,
triumph ofthe plague. ton and women
berried from festival In festival, from ball
to ball. .lillsked balls above all abOawded,'
human hdarts broken or maddened longed
for-mystery as well as ma/leeks, flungthem-
selves desperately upon the lottery of lifd
and death, staked the worthless remnant of
their. fortune-and their years, against •

few moments more of illusion and frensy.—
We have not quits yetreached the point of .

Paris in 1720, but weare 'drifting bravely
on to it. .

"Then." fbe historian fells tie, ofotre
masks acme toe ball, bringlpg • :AMC ybdseemed a mimic of death. The tide% was
beautifullydone; every one JaUghedE Bud"
denly the four dieutppeared ; the fifth ,re-
rosined. The fifth, in truth, was .1th:11y
dead,"

This, you will say, was the sublime of
moral ditease, ' But like causal eagcoder
like results all the world over and in aR
times. Ontof the sweepingn!allivio:a giganticvision' of wealth this Id a-
travagsnoe of devilry rose. The Sobs
of Law had enriched with apparent wirsjik
the Whole activifpo illation ofMmes. Th.

notes *Oh in all hands. Whoe, the eel-
-tling dty mime all dash earthly haying
melted Stray in the -hands of a million
of families.. All Promote bad thought Its
hands full, and opened tbenr.-and
nothing.

In therecoil of this fearful shock, yeasenr 'sense, public morals, private monfidernee•, a-
like went down. "The less any man' bid,
the more be epent. It was no longer a vane(
after plettiure, it was a race for destruotlettfot oblivion, for-suieide. Men seemed mad
to sweep away at One blow -everything that
was 'left to them. determined to disappear
themselves in the whirlpool whiob had swal-
lowed.up their fortunes, their hopes, their
-peace, and, their plans."

We laugh and are merry to-447. Itsit,
under the sun there is nothihg new.' The.
thing that has Muni othdll be, and that for
evermortattied Taal. '

A Pusztat.—.We find the following in art
exchange-paper, with?' request •to 'ltow •
what the donee means:

A lady asked a gentleinaw fee his ottrust;and .Leant her theFollowing relkitY
You Oa 0 but I °the—-

. .5) 0 no 0 hut 0 0'''

Then let my o.rhy 0 Vei ,
give 001 0 thei,

We think we can !mutilate glintilitatlikirr,-,
Par example:
You mu roe aerruast, but I eta row Ape ;

0! stow roe no oxbitett • bet CF!'sfoß Pan #JOThen lit my arouse 14-wirrtnii be. c•
And ginstitutiro*:atuu. sOg S stusiagoatbska

WE=

..L_ReheitotertrrWallt 414E11 1114BIr-,ebrated Fish, has come 'Li 'tti .. 11. si his huiWee's hiliktwes toe-seeeb eiteellir ''

those now jppowar. . Wm**iikajf.Aninot .;
;

the fare-loak end Waif into, liorrWih , 1poor PiellNikeir ttiefiaßoir water ,vals,1beggedk:' Sy Wehersed Witrffillsett.':
and. rgibts,y, end we know nat what aknos: •
and is &Dowd ovisyjn Lamhe Iraslatbilabit or tui,TNE. ,

~
.

We leireftby Art Baltimore ' .
-

- 'was ist ka,bil oCfrelat ilt 4.111010111` ',house p itt:farea. gina.golotrd kyste- "•

of soldays madea dcassetilNO'3his &strewsand dlsookitei'h4'
''

''' •
police, bawl* &, wind -.1.404 ,004 -,

:104/-satth,VoA lexPta. ;_la':,i,,, ::---, ..= .i.t '4 ••:, •
.1.......-igisottriojoatiodigt..4l4lll6
bars, As abnag.,-in staes'iss- Jl- .14104'"ring is in 0*

• to= . ;IViiimie,i; ..,,, ,:i, 4:ISAiblt-..---..1116 fl7 'c,,tr--'-; .4',.
- •

Abo -roligstitio -;-4!l4l4lll,lo4itilitii, '..

bin 0 ,
il.•'•

.... ..•1 --.:, -..-,, • . ...


